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SJSU hobbled by budget woes
All campus departments feel the pinch as $14 million state
budget shortfall leaves trail of cuts in services, personnel
By Crista E. Hardie
Daily staff wnter

In late July, California’s Legislature approved a budget which could
leave SJSU with as much as a $20
million gap in its fiscal year 199192 operating budget, according to
Connie Sauer, associate executive
vice president for budget and financial services.
As a result of budget problems at
the state level, the California State
University system has been forced
to endure deep cuts which translate

into fewer available classes,
reduced access to most student services and an unprecedented 20 percent increase in student ices.
While the promise of no further
Ice increases this year or next year
may be of some relief to students,
cuts continue lobe made in the university’s operating budget. Specifically, some 600 class sections have
been eliminated, grounds maintenance is barely operating and student services will not be available at
the levels of the past.
"This will be the most difficult

year the university has ever faced,"
said Dean Batt. vice president of
student services, who has had to
reduce his work force by more than
15 percent.

Scraping for cash
Batt said that student services
has suffered general across-theboard cuts, leaving some areas completely unfunded.
"I have no supply budget, and no
equipment budget," said Batt,
"which means if something breaks.

it’s not going to get fixed. Maintenance has been cut back as far as it
can be and still be able to operate."
Revenue from the Instructionally
Related Activities (IRA) fee,
approved in May in an A.S. election, will have little effect on services, Batt said. "It’s a drop in the
bucket compared to the millions of
dollars that have been cut." While it
may provide some benefit, he said,
it can’t pay for classes and faculty.
To date, 150 non-tenured faculty
positions have been eliminated, and
that number is likely to reach 300 by

the end of September, according to
Maynard Robinson, associate academic vice president of educational
planning.
The budget submitted by SJSU
for fiscal year 1991-92 was based
on operating costs of fiscal year
1990-91, according to Sauer, and
the previous year’s inflation wasn’t
considered.

$20 million price tag
Governor Wilson’s mandated
budget for fiscal year 1991-92 was
returned at $14 million less than the
fiscal year 1990-91 budget. Inflation, higher enrollment and salary
increases could bring the deficit for
the current year to as much as $20
million, Sauer said.

Word of a possible, additional
$400,000 cut came just last week,
prompted by the increased cost of
employee benefits.
"My fear," said Sauer, "is that we
could continue to receive little hits
here and there that we are not aware
of right now."
"Reductions that occurred last
year really just cut away fat," said
Steve MacCarthy, CSU director of
public affairs. "Cuts this year are
into the bone." Students will definitely feel the pain, he said, since
fewer classes means it will take
longer to graduate.
"If there is a happy note, it’s that
we’re all in this together," said Bau.
"I think we need to work on the
state Legislature, arid let them know
that higher education is important."

Interim president
Evans cautious
about year ahead
Former VP optimistic, intends
simply to ’keep ship afloat’
By Robert W. Scottie
Daily production editor

In the two weeks since J. Handel
Evans was chosen as the interim
president, he has put himself into
the role of campus evangelist as he
tries to put a happy spin on the dismal budget news that is oozing at a
steady pace from the administrative
offices.
In other words. Evans is trying to
do an almost inconceivable job.
Evans, the university’s executive
vice president, will replace retiring
President Gail Fullerton on Oct. I.
He was appointed by new CSU
Chancellor Barry Munitz. Evans
took himself out of the running for
the permanent president’s job to
take the full-time interim position.
Already Evans is making an
impression as a charming Englishman hc was born in Bolton, England and as a hopeless, but controlled, optimist. "Let’s look to the
future," he said in an interview
Tuesday. "The future is incredibly

exxiting."
He sees himself as a salesman for
SJSU and is hack on his soapbox
preaching about the superior job
that it is doing for the community
and the state. When he talks, Evans
sounds like a dedicated preacher
extolling the values of his organization. "Did you know," he asked.
"that we produce more engineers to
drive the $:iicon Valley engine than
any other institution?"
Given the chance to give a sales
pitch for the campus he rips off a
ream of statistics about what is right
about the institution: "Our art
department is considered one of the
best in the U.S...."
But his sales pitch is one that will
probably fall on deaf cars as a 10
percent staff cut starts to take hold.
Administration and staff support
positions were also cut by more
than 5 percent, he said.
Even though those deaf cars may
not like his message of optimism,
See INTERIM, page 12

More layoffs frazzle
SJSU faculty nerves
Up to 300 instructors affected
By Brooke Shelby Biggs
Daily execuuve editor

First-day -of-school nerves will
take on a whole new meaning for
some of the faculty of SJSU this
semester. For some, this first day
brings the gnawing knowledge that
layoff notices are speeding toward
them through the mails.
The budget vice squeezed the
campus tighter over the summer to
the ultimate tune of $14 million in
cuts, resulting in the equivalent of
84 more full-time employee layoffs.
Most layoffs will take the form of
reductions in class loads for about
300 non -tenured, part-time and ternporary employees.
While many employees have
already been given their pink slips,
some notices may have been mailed

out as late as Tuesday, according, to
Sybil Weir, associate academic vice
president of faculty affairs. All lac ulty who will receive notices, how ever, arc expecting them, Weir said,
The additional layoffs should
save the campus $800,000 in funds,
Weir said.
The equivalent of 152 full-time
positions will have been eliminated
this budget year. but much of those
cuts were made among part-time
employees. The total number of
temporary faculty affected by loss
of jobs or reductions in class loads
could go as high as 300, according
to Weir.
Most of the cuts will be among
instructors working under two \ ...0
contracts, and additional tempoiai

(Mowing a tearful farewell speech Monday, SJSU President
Fullerton hugs newly elected Acdemic Senate presi-

dent ikthhye Gorenherg.Fullerton’s retirement is effective
Oct. 1 when Interim President J. Handel Evans takes over.

Fullerton says goodbye
Daily Staff Wntct

Icriges of the coming years in an
light, budget problems dominated

SJSU president Gail Fullerton urged faculty
and administrators Monday to work closely
together after her departure, and "to avoid quarreling over scraps of resources."
"It’s hard to leave this campus," Fullerton
said, as she choked up during her final speech
as president. "It may be hard to finish these
remarks."
Although she attempted to put the chill-

speech.
"San Jose State is making do with string
where rope is needed," Fullerton said. "Something is likely to fray or snap."
Fullerton’s first day of retirement will be
Oct. I. She said she will be spending it in Brussels at a NATO conference on the role of higher
education in the social and economic changes
following political reforms.
Executive Vice President J. Handel Evans

By Nicholas I). Smith

optimistic
Fullerton’s

will act as interim president, effective Oct. 1.
"Gail, you will certainly be missed," he said, in
a speech following Fullerton’s.
The search for a new president will be
nationwide. Fullerton said, although local candidates will be considered. On average there are
two presidential appointments per year in the
CSU system, according to Fullerton. In the last
15 years Fullerton said she was one of two to be
moved up from vice president of the same campus-. "An in-house candidate can be appointed,
See FULLERTON, page 13

See LAYOFFS, page 12

INSIDE
SPORTS

Fresno State leaving Big

Weil: The Spartans’
fiercest football rival will play one more season in the
Big West before switching to the Western Athletic Conference.
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ChoraBers take ’Choir of the librlir title:

Twenty-eight SJSU music students beat out international
Competition this summer in Wales.
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Faculty nember lay in coma, unidentified for 6 days

New ad instructor recovering from head injuries
By John Bessa
Duly city

minor

Incoming SJSU advertising professor Karen Buckley got a rude
welcome to San Jose when she was
struck comatose in a bicycle accident this month. She is no longer in
a coma, hut remains in "serious hut
stable condition," said a hospital
spokesperson.
The 47-year-old former advertising account executive was knocked
from her bicycle Aug. 8 in south
San Jose when she was struck by a
car backing out of a driveway on Fl
Molino Way, less than a mile from

her new home. She had recently
moved here from Columbus, Ohio.
She is able to say a few words.
blink and respond to simple commands, said Christi Welter,
spokesperson for San Jose Medical
Center. On Tuesday she fed herself
fo the first time since the accident.
Ilow well Buckley will recover is
unkniAsn, Welter said, as is normal
with head injunes. "You really have
to wail it out," she said.
Her identity was unknown for six
dais after the accident, since Buckley carried no identification. A
sketch that appeared in the San Jose
Mercury News helped neighbors to

eventually identify her.
According to Ken Blase. journalism and mass communications
department chairman, no one in the
department suspected the unidentified cyclist to be Buckley because
"the newspaper picture and description were very poor." Blase stated
that the reason lot the sketch’s inaccuracy was probably because Buckley’s face was swollen and her head
had been shaved for treatment id her
head injuries.
Blase said he and others who
knew Buckley at SJSU didn’t suspect her to he the unidentified
cyclist because she was described as

being r feet in now, tall and 150
pounds, much larger than her actual
5 feet 6 inches, 120 pounds, Blase
said. He also suited that Buckley has
blond hair, not brown, as was reported. "We didn’t put two and two
together," he said.
Since Buckley has not reported
for work, she is not yet officially
employed by sJSU, Blase said, and
is not covered by health insurance
offered by the university.
Welter said that the San Jose
Police Department is planning to
search Buckley’s home to find out if
she is covered by an interim health
insurance plan.
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EDITORIAL

Welcome back
pressing issues of the day, be it Bush’s
foreign policy to little joys and
annoyances of everyday life at SJSU.
We want to hear from you, the people
of SJSU, about what’s on your mind. If
you have suggestions about StOtieS you
think we’ve missed or stories we ve
covered well, let us know. If you think
our editorials are stupid or brilliant, tell
us so. If you think our new look is a
loser or a winner, call us up, write it
down and mail it or drop it off in our
newsroom. This page is your page, so let
it all hang out.
We understand that the Daily is an
SJSU institution. It was here before we
came, and will remain (Pete Wilson
willing) for decades after we’ve
graduated. We are here to improve it
however we can and to maintain its
integrity. We are here to serve you with
the best newspaper we can deliver, and
that ideal comes first. But we need your
feedback.
Thus, we are all ears. If you are a
university employee, a club member or
simply a student and have comments,
questions, compliments or complaints
for the Daily, let us know.
You can drop by our newsroom in
Walquist 108, mail a note to us at the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA 95192, or call us at 9243280. The editors are listed below ask
for any of us.
Have a rewarding semester, everyone.
We plan to.

Spartans, veterans and newcomers.
welcome to a spit-shined, new semester.
We hope you’ll join us in these pages
each day to watch it evolve.
SJSU is a changing campusour
president of 13 years, Gail Fullerton, is
retiring, and J. Handel Evans will be
t iiiing in until we get a new leader.
Many familiar faces in the faculty and
staff are missing due to budget-related
layoffs, and we are sad to see them go.
Fees are going up and so are class sizes.
The administration, campus clubs and
organizations are gearing up for some
inevitable political fireworks.
Nonetheless, the Spartan Daily is
back. If you don’t recognize it, that’s
because we’ve changed our look. We
hope you like it, and find it more
informative and entertaining to read than
MI%

We expect you to expect big things
from us. Expect aggressive news
coverage, up-to-date entertainment
coverage, thought-provoking opinion
pieces and reviews. Expect us to give
you the most complete and informauve
Spartan football coverage you’ve ever
seen. Expect the Daily to be an
indispensable part of your school day.
The editors at the Daily this semester
are aiming to give our readers, the
students, staff and faculty of SJSU a
place not only to keep in touch with
goings on around the campus and
community, but also a place to express
their opinions and openly debate the

WRITER’S
FORUM Michael Monaghan

It was 6 o’clock and, after a tiring day is no tangible necessity for one. What is
of work, I leapt into my car and headed it about cars that urges us to buy them, to
for home. With The Clash’s "Rock the pollute the air and take part in daily grid.
Casbah" blasting from the radio of my locks? Perhaps the 30 percent of you
old Mazda, I hadn’t a care in the world who have had accidents of your own can
that is, until I whizzed through a red answer that question.
light. A deafening THUD filled the air as ,- My friends and I had nicknamed my
I broadsided a red El Camino going the car the "Deathcraft," though this was for
lack of confidence in my automobile
other way.
My car slowed to immobility and, rather than a Mad Max attitude on my
with it, I realized, went part of my life. It part. With no working horn, so-so brakes
took only two seconds to undo eight and the flimsy econo-car shell of my ’85
months of automotive freedom a fact Mazda GLC for protection, we would
that still haunts me nights, though more joke about its life expectancy and my
than two months have passed since my own. Never in my wildest dreams did I
accident. Without even trying. I had think our predictions would come true.
There is a grim sense of irony to my
destroyed two cars, humiliated myself
and forced my return to public trans- ordeal, for not only was the driver of the
other car extremely friendly (more than I
portation.
Once again, the county transit chauf- would have been to him, had our posifeurs me to work and school and back, tions been reversed), my insurance rates
all for a mere $1.50 a day. As far as prac- were supposed to go down instead of up.
ticality goes, this arrangement suits my I owe this in part to my turning 21
needs just fine. "Catch the Spirit" is the recently, and Proposition 103 rebates.
My experience has opened my eyes to
slogan that lures you into one of those
stupidity included but
red, white and blue buses. I sometimes many things
see one at the bus stop, and I naively also an appreciation of sorts. I never
think it is waiting for me to come aboard. appreciated my car until after it was
Many is the time the bus driver left me in gone, nor did I appreciate public transthe dust, as if taunting me for not having portation, even when I rode it before I
bought my car. In any case, I am saving
a car.
Automotive freedom had been justifi- for another car to replace the Dcathcraft.
ably taken away from me, but I was not
satisfied with the verdict. In my mind I Michael Monaghan is a Spartan Daily
felt I needed another car, although there staff writer.

Forum page policies
tions, San Jose State University, San Jose,
CA., 95192. Articles and letters must contain the author’s name, phone number,
address, and major (if student). Contributions must be typed or submitted on 3.5"
Macintosh compatible disc (Microsoft
Word).
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for grammar, spelling, length and libel.

NEWS Room (408) 924-3280
FAX (408) 924-3282
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Deborah Kerr

It’s been a long race, but I can make it.
I see the finish. Just a little farther. It’s
getting closer ... closer ... Hey! Where’d
it go? What? They moved the finish line?
Again?
Why is it that whenever I think graduation is actually going to become a reality,
they change the rules? Is it a conspiracy?
Don’t they want me to graduate and get
out of here?
"Oh, yeah, I know those units were
accepted when you first entered the university," my adviser told me last semester
as we worked together to figure out my
graduation date. "But, you see, they don’t
fall under any of the headings in liberal
arts."
1 started sweating.
He then pulled a hastily written piece
of paper from his desk titled (in felt pen)
"Liberal Arts Lists of Courses." Follow-

ing were boxed-in subheadings: School of
Humanities and Arts, Social Science, Science. Then under each subheading was a
listing of courses the department says fall
within them.
"Nope. That’s not listed under any of
the headings. Nope, not that one either,"
he said as he compared my transcripts
with his pathetic list.
I reminded him of the fact that I had a
written, signed document saying that all
my units were transferred and accepted.
Yes, he admitted. But what could he say?
His superior would just reject the same
units, even if he did accept them.
I did have a couple classes that were
borderline. For those, he instructed me to
find my old course descriptionsfind
college catalogs old enough to still list
and describe the courses, and then petition the department for acceptance under

ROBERT W. STOBLE, production editor
GEoRGE N. ORTIZ, photo editor
JEANETTE GLI(-.KSMAN, chief photographer
LORRIE VOIGT, forum editor

one of the liberal arts headings.
That effectively discouraged me. Get
real. With studies and a family, who has
time to run around searching for catalogs
that are no longer in existence?
No, I’ll probably wind up extending
my lifetime here at SJSU that many more
units.
And I’m wondering. How come this
guy hands me a liberal arts course listing
and our major has just changed over to a
bachelor of science? How’s that going to
affect my race?
I have nothing against my adviser.
He’s one of the nicest men I know.
But it gets awfully discouraging running towards a goal that moves away each
time! think I’m getting close.
Deborah Kerr is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

EDITOR’S
FORUM

Lorrie Voigt

Expect the unexpected to happen
There is an unwritten understanding
among the human race that unexpected
and disastrous events only happen to
"other people." That’s why some people
take stupid and dangerous risks, such as
driving drunk or not using a seatbelt. "It
won’t happen to me," they say while
watching a report on the 6 o’clock news
of the latest freeway wreck.
Of course, some events take place that
could only be considered an act of fate,
rather than an ignorant move on someone’s part. Such an event is often put
down to karma, or bad luck. I am the resident expert on unfortunate happenings,
since I am extremely poor and own a ’80
Ford Fairmont with 126,0(X) miles on it.
My car troubles have ranged from an accident that resulted in a broken
headlight/bent right fender combo, a plastic tube that was part of the smog control
unit which caught fire on a drive home on
Highway 17, and a clicking noise coming
from the general direction of my brake
pedal that has recently ceased and took
the power assist to the brakes with it.
However, the pinnacle of my car’s ongoing affair with bad luck occurred while

my boyfriend and I were camping at Mt.
Madonna County Park. After being awakened by a loud crashing noise at 6:45
a.m., I left my tent to hit the restroom and,
low and behold, a 20-foot tree had fallen
across my car. The sight of my car with a
tree trunk lying across the hood left me
dumfounded.
I went to the front of my tent and
whimpered to my boyfriend that a tree
had fallen on my car, but he refused to
believe me, mumbling in a groggy voice
to go back to sleep. After several more
assertions that I was not joking, he poked
his head out to witness the hard-to-believe
truth.
The ironic part of the incident was not
that a tree had fallen but that, of all the
campsites in the park, it had happened at
one of the very few that was occupied. As
my father says about our family, "If it
weren’t for bad luck, we wouldn’t have
any luck at all."
A park ranger came by two hours later
and began filing an accident report, while
neighboring campers looked on with
laughing disbelief. I had the distinct pleasure of teaming that this was the first tinie

in 18 years that such an accident had happened. Gee, I feel important! The worst
damage occurred to the windshield wiper
mechanism, which stuck when I turned it
on, leaving the wiper blades frozen at a
45 -degree angle. Several dents and a
twisted antennae completed the picture,
making my car look similar to the family
station wagon in Chevy Chase’s "Vacation."
One of the rangers who had a bit of the
down-home, country -boy look to him
remarked, "That’s a Ford for ya. If it was
a Chevy, it would’ve been destroyed." I
wouldn’t be surprised if that fella has a
bumper sticker on his car that says, "Be
American, Buy American."
I regretted not having brought a camera on the trip. Years down the line, after
my Fairmont had gone to that big junkyard in the sky, it would’ve been fun to
pull out the photo album and have a good
laugh. I’ll tell you what, though. That’s
the last time I take my car camping.
Lorrie Voigt is the Spartan Daily forum
editor.
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WORLD EVENTS

TODAY Mostly sunny. Highs in mid 70s. Slight breeze.
mph.
TOMORROW Mostly sunny. High of 74. Winds from northwest of 10 to 15

SACRAMENTO Efforts by newspaper publishers and snack food makers to
kill the month -old sales tax were rejected
by lawmakers Monday.
The state panel rejected requests to tax
cigarettes instead of newspapers and snack
foods.Assemblyman Lloyd Connelly, DSacramento, suggested a 10 cent to 12cent
tax increase to cigareues. The Assembly’s
Revenue and Taxation Committee rejected
Connelly’s bill 5-2.
The committee on Monday also downed
a measure to repeal the new sales tax on
bottled water and other items.

()Moldavia declares
independence
MOSCOW (AP) Soviet republic of
Moldavia declared its independence from
the Union Tuesday, becoming the fifth
republic to do so since last week’s coup.

262, come by or call 42. !

TOR
ALCOHOLIC:8 ANON 5 MOUS:
Open meeting, 12: 15 p.m., Campus
Christian Center (10th and San
Carlos).
CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332.

High school SAT
scores drop to all-time low
WASHINGTON -- Verbal scores of
1991 college-bound high school seniors on
Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT) dropped
to an all-time low, and math scores fell for
the first time since 1980.
The College Board released the results
Monday and cited what it called a "disturb-

ing pattern of educational disparity"
between top performing students who were
accepted by selective schools and the general student population.
Board officials are worried that the
decline is an indication that the fall in primary and secondary education is continuing after first causing alarm more than a
decade ago.
California students also followed
national trends, where the proportion of
students taking the SAT has grown by 23
percent since 1984. The average verbal
score in California dropped four points
while the average math score fell two
points.

SACRAMENTO Lt. Gov, Leo
McCarthy and state Sen. Gary K. Hart, D
Santa Barbara. announced Monday legislation to roll back recent fee increases at
CSU campuses, which rose 20 percent.
J. Handel Evans, SJSU executive vice
president said that of the recent fee
increase for CSU students, only 10 percent
is permanent and the other half will be
reargued by state legislators.

NO/VOR2

FA9/0,W30
CAMPUS MINISTRY: ’Taize"
Prayer for Peace: Christian gathering
of music, scripture and fellowship, 7
p.m., Campus Christian Center Chapel
(10th and San Carlos), call 298-0204.

7-1/6A9YOM29

Sa/vw

CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Sunday masses: 6
p.m., Campus Christian Center Chapel;
8 p.m., St. Joseph Cathedral (San
Fernando and Market), call 298-0204.

CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
At.
S mg! .kon Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332.

MESO4V3
PHI CIII THETA: Pledge meeting.
5 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room, call
365-8176.
CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332.

GOLDEN KEY: The National Honor
Society "No Host" pizza party, 5 p.m.,
Grande Pizzeria (4th and San Carlos),
call 287-2735.

Wavisomi
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Open meeting. 12:15 p.m., Campus
Christian Center.
( NCI RI (110111: Choral
,
loin Concert Choir,
II
tiltajors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332.

TIVA9SOM5

QUIZ

Five correct news stud. Three
reads USA Today. One
to four
to two Where have you been?
). To date there have been seven
republics that have declared independence from the Soviet Union. Name
three of them.
Yr Who was the Kansas City Royals
player who pitched a no-hitter on Monday?
). What is Charles Keating using as his
defense during his trial on charges of
duping investors.
). What turned out to be the second
most expensive hurricane in U.S. history?
When will the Spartan Daily publish
next?
ANSWERS: 1) Moldavia, Estonia, Latvia.
Lithuania, Byelorussia, Ukraine, Georgia
Saberbagen
3 "I was Joking’
4IBret
Bob, behindliugo
5 Fnday and again next Tuesday
Edited hy Corey Tresidder
From Spartan Daily and Mercury News Wire Sources

PHONE: 924-3280
FAx: 924-3282

Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, WLN 104 and the Information Center in the
Student Union. Limited space may force reducing the number of insertions.
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Legislation
announced to roll back
CSU fee increases

Spartatluide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations at no charge. Deadline for submission: 5 p.m. two days before publication.
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SJSU WEATHER:

Effort to turn back
newspaper and snack
food sales tax fails

All six republics along the Soviet
Union’s western border have declared
independence, giving a strong sign that the
Soviet Union is coming apart as a political
union.
Key posts remain vacant in the central
government and many republics are paying
little attention to Gorbachev’s proposals to
hold the Union together.
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CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332.

Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332.

7-w-somm

At/pm8

HUMAN RESOURCE CENTER:

CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Sunday masses:
6:00 p.m., Campus Christian Center
Chapel; 8 p.m.. St. Joseph Cathedral
(San Fernando and Market), call 2980204

/1104/0,6W 9

First club meeting, new members
welcome, 5 p.m., S.U. Almaden Room,
call 867-0841.
CONCERT CHOIR: Choral
Activities: Sing! Join Concert Choir,
open to all majors, earn one unit
mornings Monday through Thursday
until September 13, 10:30 a.m., Music
262, come by or call 924-4332

CONCERT CHOIR: Choral

Don’t miss...

the next issue of the
Spartan Daily
Friday, August 30th
(Metro presents

Plaza Park,
Market Street at
Sao Carlos

C
FREE CONCERTS IN
DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE

Thursdays from 5-7 p.m. through Sept. 12 . Beer, wine & appi4tizers by downtown restaurant.

August 29

Pride &
Motown

Joy

Sponsors: KARA, Bank of America &

September 5

September 12

Top 40

Jalapeno Band

Just ask around campus.
You’ll find Bank of America is known for
straight answers, quick turnaround and reliable
follow-through.
A degree of service you won’t find just
anywhere.
That’s one of the reasons Bank of America
has been the #1 provider of Student Loans
in California for three years running, as well
as one of the leading lenders nationwide.

Choice of Loans. BotA offers three types of
student loans. Stafford Student Loans, Supplemental Loans for Students, and Parent Loans
for Students Favorable rates and maximum
amounts range from $2,625 to $7,500 per year
Call Toll-Free. To receive an application or for
more information. call toll-free 1-800-252-7526,
8:00 am to 500 pm Pacific Time (Mon -Fri)
So pick up the phone and let BotA take the
worry out of your student loan

Unrelated Dr. Loco’s Rockin’
Sponsors: KIIQT
Capital Properties Ltd. &
Paramount Mortgage

Latin, Salsa & Tejano
Sponsors: KAZA & Pizza a go go

Sunday, September 8, 1991 1-3 p.m.
San Jose State University Latin Jazz Ensemble
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SJSU Choir
chosen ’Choir
of the World’
in competition
CARLIfOV
INN

Choir sings in International
Music Eisteddfod to win honor
By Robert Drueckhammer
Daily staff write"
Twenty-eight SJSU music students under the direction of Choir
Director Charlene Archibeque left
California on July 4 to win the
"Choir of the World" award at the
International Musical Eisteddfod in
Llangollen, Wales.
The students, all members of
SJSU’s Choralicrs, began their
three-week tour in London, where
they performed at the Great Witley
Parish Church. From there, the
group made performances throughout England at the Sheffield Musical
Festival and at the Bakcwell Parish
Church. After their competition in
Wales, the group continued to tour
throughout Europe, stopping in
Switzerland, Luxembourg and Belgium.
Students representing SJSU at
the event said they were thrilled
about the experience.
"The opportunity to represent
SJSU with the Choraliers was one of
the most fulfilling experiences of
my life," said singer Andrew Smith.

forming with people from so many
other countries," said SJSU singer
Tanya Allen. "Although we spoke
different languages, we all felt an
indescribable bond ... I wouldn’t
trade it for anything."

Singers receive acclaim

The SJSU Choralicrs have
received international attention for
many years. In the past, the group
has placed first in the International
Koorfcstival in the Hague, Holland,
and at the Classical Division of the
1988 Spital Choral Competition in
Austria. In addition, the Choraliers
was the first group to ever receive a
gold medal at the Collegiate Choral
Festival in Mexico City. The group
has been invited to perform at 12
slate, regional and national conventions from the Music Educator’s
National Conference and the American Choral Directors Association,
and the members of the group were
also special guests at thc first
National Choral Symposium which
was held in Melbourne, Australia.
The choir is looking for new
members, and anyone interested in
auditioning for the group should
Choir tours Europe
contact the music department, Dr.
To perform at the International Archibeque said.
Music Eisteddfod, the group sent in
an audition tape to the promoters of
the event. After being invited to the
event, the students received numerous donations from corporate and
private sponsors, including former
SJSU President Gail Fullerton. This
year’s competition at the Music
Eisteddfod attracted more than
1,200 competitors from more than
30 countries. The competitions were
also broadcasted on British radio
and television stations.
During the competition, the choir
first competed in their own division
of the contest, called the Chamber
division. After placing first in their
division, the choir went on to compete with choirs in the men’s only,
women’s only and large choir divisions for the Choir of the World
award.
According to students who
attended the event, playing in the
competition was just one of the
many benefits of attending. While
students from other countries did
not live together, they were able to
meet each other while practicing at
the festival and talk to each other.
"The most valuable parts of the
experience were meeting and per-

CINEBAIF
A Drinking Person’s Bar!
Only Pool Table
Downtown!
No Drugs Or Fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)
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Councilman
lables cocktail
party improper

College Expenses
Throwing You
Off Balance?

CounFRESNO. Calif \
cilman Rod Anatolian Ti.lesdaN Iats
a cocktail parly. tor prospectoe police chiefs an improper
attempt to exert influence on the
city manager. who will choose the
Anatorian said he concluded
that the police union and others
wanted members of the council to
try to influence City \Imager Michael 13tei man’s select
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Youth’s mental
state questioned
(Al’) Two
It \ NFORD.
psychiatrists were appointed Tuesday to examine a Hanford youth
charged with murdering a coworker at a ta,t-tood restaurant.
Psychiatric report, on Aaron
Michael Sprague’s mental capacit
will be reviewed by Kern Superior
Court Judge Peter Schutt/ at a
hearing Sept. 13.
Schultz must decide whether
Sprague, 19, is mentally oolitic tent to stand trial on a ehai,:e
I >dole.
Carols n
sut tot ming
Lev, is. I. with a plasti toll hag
that was put over list 11C:RI
’body was found shortly at ter da \n
July 26 in the Jack in the Box

Give yourself some credit with a Student Loan from

Marine Midland Bank’s
FEFSI
Educational Funding Services, Inc.

CALL 1-800-523-7446

STAN PAYS Sal A SEMESTER
TO PARK HIS CAR, WHICH COSTS
HIM $6.60 A DAY TO OPERATE, SPENDS
10 MINUTES CIRCLING THE GARAGE, AND IS
ALWAYS LATE TO CM... AND PHIL PAYS
$23 LESS, SAVES HIS CAR FOR THE
WEEKEND, NEVER HAS TO FIGHT FOR PARKING AND IS ALWAYS ON TIME TO CLASS...
THEN, WHY IS SIMI SUCH A BLOCKHEAD?
Stan obviously doesn’t get it.
Because for just 58 bucks$23 less than a
parking passhe could have a SJSU Transit
Semester Pass. Like Phil’s.
Which means he could ride anytime, anywhere,
on any Light Rail vehicle. Like Phil. All semester
long. Plus all regular bus service.

sjsu semester transit pass

Instead of spending his youth stuck in traffic,
throwing his money away.
Don’t be a blockhead like Stan. Pick up your
SJSU Semester Transit Pass today at the
Associated Students Business Office. And take
something better this semester.

er Santa Clara County Transportation Agency

EXTENOE0 HOURS’
TURII WEPT 5
Ti,, VIIEO IC THU
TILL RPM

Don’t Be a Blockhead. Trade-In Your Parking Pass for a Semester Transit Pass. And Save $23!
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Making
music the
hard way
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’Dread Flimstone’ plays
acid jazz with no tone
and very little pizazz
Music Review
Dread Flimstone &
The Modern Tone Age
Family
By Robert Drueckhammer
Daily staff writer

groups that could have been successful find themselves never getting off the ground because of a lack
of the green stuff.
The Dylans
But one group that has accomplished part of their goal is just
now being recognized in the
United States. The Dylans, who
released their debut album England in August 1990, had their
album named single, titled
"Godlike," soar up the English
charts, reaching number six on
the English top-40 chart. And
their second song on the album,
titled "Lemon Afternoon," also
made it to the top 10.
But the album, recently
released in the United States,
hasn’t left as much of a mark.
The band has not hit the American charts yet, and only a limited
number of radio stations in the
Bay Area are playing their
music. Live 105, along with several alternative radio stations
have all decided that the Dylans
PUNICIty Ph.lo
may be worth playing. But the
The Dylans working and playing majority of radio listeners still
hard into the future.
haven’t heard of the Dylans.
That may change, however,
By Robert Drueckhammer
as time moves on. The Dylans first
Daily staff writer
single, "Godlike," has a strong top40 beat which could make it a hit if
Despite the fact that only modern enough publicity hits the band. Sevrock and college radio stations will eral magazines, including Record
play their songs, several new groups Mirror, a national recording magaare trying to make their mark on the zine, have given "Godlike" strong
music industry with their recently reviews.
released debut albums.
The other songs on the album,
These groups, trying to pry their "Lemon Afternoon" and "My
way into the brains of every young Hands are Tied," also have strong
American, have limited resources to dance beats and are worth checking
work with. Press releases and pro- out. All the songs on the album tranmotion material can only be mailed sition smoothly from one to another,
when a band has money, and many and have the same type of tempo

August 28, 1991

Music Review

Publicity Photo

Papa Yak, Dread Flimstone and Jah-T, known as Dread
Flimstone k The Modern Tone Age Family. Their latest
album is entitled ’From the Ghetto.’

and music style. The fourth song on
he album is a rcmix of Lemon
Afternoon, and is titled Lemon
Afteregg Mix.
The band itself formed in
Sheffield, England in 1988. The
band was forced to play wherever
they could while recording samples
to send to record companies. Another problem for the group was that
the area of England they were
rehearsing in didn’t have many
clubs or studios. Because of this
problem, the group sat around and
waited for a record company to sign
them without ever playing a performance.
But this had been done before in
Sheffield with Wilds such as Human
league and Sisters of Mercy. Both

these bands had to put up with the
horrible conditions that The Dylans
have had to put up with in getting
their music promoted. So finally, in
1990, a small company named Beggars Banquet received a copy of
"Godlike," and signed the band
immediately.
While Beggars Banquet has
released this album with only four
tracks on it, they plan on releasing a
full-scale LP this summer in London. The album will be released in
the United States sometime this fall.
But the current album, available at
most major music stores, definitely
has its own positive aspects. On a
grade scale, let’s give it an A minus,
with the "minus" there only because
the album is a little short on tracks.

Using a combination of rap and
reggae that seems more like two
children trying to play a guitar than
a set of serious adult musicians trying to create art, the Dread Flimstones & The Modern Tone Age
Family have been bombed away
from stardom with their debut
album entitled "From the Ghetto."
The album, filled with a mystical combination of music that
doesn’t seem to make sense, was
made by three individuals identified as "Papa Yaie," "Jah-T" and
"Dread Flimstone." And lithe
names these "singers" have given
themselves don’t show listeners
that the band is full of air, the
album’s first song. "From the Ghetto," should. The song sounds
somewhat OK with a strong reggae
beat. The problems with the song,
however, focus on the song’s tendency to swing from a rap heat to a

reggae beat and then back to a rap
one. This combination, called
"Acid Jazz," has become somewhat popular in England. But in the
United States, this combination of
music has moved into the alternative scene, with little popularity.
And if this song were the only
one which followed this trend, the
album might be worth purchasing.
Reggae music in itself is not bad if
done right. But instead, the album
focuses on "Acid Jazz" almost
exclusively, which seems to
degrade both reggae music and rap.
According to a press release
about the band, Flimstone says that
he can’t even define the music that
he is trying to create. That’s fine
and dandy, but if he can’t identify
it, how can we? If his goal is to
only create trash that few people
will try to seriously think about, I
think he’s accomplished it.
But if he wants a group of listeners that care about his music,
he’s alienated them beyond belief.
There’s nothing really else to say,
because his songs also lack any
understandable messages with
lyrics that are as easy to understand
as a person trying to talk with his
mouth full.
Overall, the Dread Flimstones
have gotten a D in music quality,
and an alienation rating of an A.

TUDENT DISCOUN

N ALL SUPPLIE
,, SAN JOSE ART
.fly
?V, 408-298-8422
_...A0 481 S BASCOM AVE. SAN JOSE
Hours M -F 9-5 30 Sat 10-5:30

MORE BANK
FOR THE BUCK.

Stat Discount by Stat Card Only

Eng
Welcomes Back

SJSU
Students
TUE
8/27

A STUDENT CHECKING AND VISA
PACKAGE ONLY AT WELLS FARGO.
expensive enough 1, It
\Vells Fargo kis designed
Student ArN1 (1ckirig -just It Vs itt
:It only $4.50 per month. 1’)o ill\ our
banking through theWells Farwl:xpressATM and you’ll get:
Unlimited checkwriting with no
minimum balance and no per-check
charge.
No monthly fees during June, Jiily and
August until you graduate.
Free access to more Hun 1600
Wells hirgo Express ATMs statewide.
Convenient 24-11our person -to-person
plik me service.
)110,.0

\k I \

can als,, apply hit. a special
Student Visa c.ird:
First year tree membership when yoli
sign up for ,,verdraft pri itection.
All students even entering freshmen
are eligible hi apply.
Open a checking account or apply h
a credit card now, and we’ll toss in a
tree poster. Sign up for both, and vs toll
get a free T-shirt.
\Veils Fargo. Banking built for the
student budget.

8/28

75c Wells & $1.25 Domestic Beer

THU
8/29

FRI
8/30

SAT

D.J. Dancing Downstairs

$1 vvriciiiit
Qet your personal pitchers only Si
Live music upstairA and the best in
modern /hduse mix downstairs
10 INCH HOT DOGS ONLY $1

BACK TO BACK BLUES BAND LIVE
BAM MAGAZINE’S #1 BLUES BAND
D.J. Dancing Downstairs

NO COVER
III’S BACK F OR MORF f I IN N GAM1

FRANK JOSEPH
NO COVER BEFORE 8pm

50c DRAFTS Complimentary Buffet

Stop by your local %Hs Fargo branch today:
San Jose Main Office, 121 Park Center Plaza, 277-6221

mmiMi

LIVE REGGAE NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5-9

WELLS FARGO BANK

1.1.,XTBN A

Person&

Dance to the Music Mix of D.J. BB Hayes

WED

8/31

Pn,mork ’mil
wiP010 13,t
Chargt! If
$ti.t.V A1,141,11.11 rel’Int,11th
11, VONii uulu,lt,un uk.Itt. Made In Wells Farm, BLint h
Othef tinAhhing nren:1
Ps., 4 ,.tcollcg,,nrollmoo
tilt Awn. A.L. tor Jet.iik
requttud lot Nikki! \

HOSPITALITY NIGHT
$1.00 Drinks for Hospitality Industry

Nc ccVFt
it, prk14,01,11

(EXCEPT SPECIAL EVENTS)
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Twists, turns en route to finding ’True Identity’
Movie Review
II True I(Ientit

41A) 41A)
Spartanhetbi rating: one to foe

By John Vieira
Daily matt .nier

England’s funny man Lenny
Henry delivers an entertaining performance of the many identities he
is forced to assume to escape from
the mob in "True Identity," a comedy of errors with a subtle twist.
Henry stars as Miles Pope, a
well-educated actor who has a passion for reading Shakespeare.
Unfortunately. Pope seems to be
offered only stereotypical roles from
his agent who refuses to look
beyond Pope’s skin color.
As a struggling black actor in
New York, Pope’s dream of success
comes to a standstill when the plane
he’s in takes a nosedive.
In a state of panic, the gentleman
seated next to Pope reveals that he is
the notorious mobster, Frank Lachino, who faked his own death and,
through plastic surgery, has been
living as billionaire Leland Carver
for five years.
Miraculously the plane levels off
and lands safely, but Pope, who now

knows the truth about Leland Carver, must hide from the mob.
Pope needs a disguise. A simple
pair of nose glasses won’t work and
plastic surgery will take too long
and cost too much. Luckily Pope’s
best friend is a special effects artist
and he gave Pope a make over that
would make Tammy Faye Bakker
proud. But Pope is not impressed.
"I wanted to look like Prince. But
instead you make me look like
Wayne Newton. I know who I am
and it is not Ward Cleaver," says
Miles. hardly recognizing himself in
the mirror.
Miles assumes a white appearance to save his own life as he
searches for incriminating information about Leland Carver/Frank
Luchino.
Director Charles Lane filmed a
movie that makes a definite statement about racial inequalities based
on a person’s skin pigmentation.
Lane also plays a part in the film
as Duane Spriggs, Miles’ best friend
and special effects artist. Lane also
gave his character another humor-

ous trait. Duane , who stands 5 feet
5 inches tall, loves large women that
are 5 feet 11 inches tall and 200 lbs.
"They have more curves," says
his character.
British comedian/impersonator
Lenny Henry, will surprise the
viewer. The humor is in the innovative ways that his character. Miles,
gets out of predicaments. Henry
adapts to different dialects, body
languages and attitudes for each of
his many characters that one forgets
they’re all played by the same person.
This role was perfect for the 33year-old comedian who has
achieved immense popularity in the
United Kingdom over the last 16
years with his stand-up comedy routines and celebrity impersonations.
Henry has been waiting for a chance
to show his creativity in the United
States and with this movie he hopes
people will discover his phenomenal
talents.
Actress Anne -Marie Johnson,
who some might remember from the
Public:11y Photo
sitcom "What’s Happening Now,"
plays Miles love interest Kristi Lenny Henry (right) stars as Miles Pope, a black actor in New York assuming the identity of a
Reeves, a chic interior designer white man to save his life. Director Charles Lane (left) plays Pope’s best friend.
working for Leland Carver.
Transforming Henry from "black
Miles" to "white Miles," with the
"There’s black and there’s white
use of prosthetics, was an enormous Drexler, who also created the faces sweet and a little comedic. The
undertaking for Academy Award - in "Dick Tracy."
make-up team did a good job, but and then there’s meaningful shades
The resulting look, which takes hard light, nonetheless, would bring of gray in between," concluded
winning character make-up masters
Miles.
John Caglione, Jr. and Doug three hours to be applied, is a bit out a rougher texture to his skin.

LA airport
joins flight,
city spirits

CAS I o

LOS ANGI I I
The ar
chitects v. ho designed a new control timer or Los Angeles International Airport say they were trying
to combine the spirit of Los Angeles with the spirit of flight.
So they designed a control tower
that looks something like a palm
tree with wings.
’This is sort of the ultimate
high-tech tree house. f said Kate
Diamond, of Siegel Diamond Architects of Santa Monica. "The
idea was that these struts and these
wings become very much like the
form of a palm tree, and that it’s so
Los Angeles.’’
The city’s Cultural Affairs Commissioners approved the design
July 25. But when a cardboard
model of the design was presented
to Airport Commissioners on Aug
14. they sent the designers back 1,,
the drawing board.
"We just wanted a function,’
tower," said Airport Conmussion
President Robert Chick. "What vve
saw was too glit/y. It has a lot
going on. It’s busy. I found I
would have preferred something
that had less appendages on it."
Chick said the Federal Aviation
Administration had told the architects that they wanted a tower
that would make a statement.
"If the commission had been inters iewed earlier, we would have
told them it should be functional
and not the focal point of the airport." Chick said.

The scientific way
to go back to school
Lverrs,

7001

He said the airport commission
will work with the FAA, the architects and the city Cultural Heritage Commission to work out a
compromise design.
The FAA identified the need for
a new tower in 1980. and will
build the $15 million to $20 million structure.
"We needed more room and
better visibility." said FAA
spokeswoman Pity Brekke.
At 289 feet tall
about 22 stories -- it will be nearly twice as
high as the current tower.
"This will he one of the tallest
towers in the country." Brekke
said. ’I hive hundred feet is as tall
as we go.’ ’
The project was put on hold
while the FAA prepared for increased air travel during the 1984
Olympic Games. Brekke said.
Federal budget problems and the
search for a feasible site at I.AX
Further delayed the project.
Now all that’s standing in the
agency’s way is the airport coinission’s approval, she said.
"We’ve accepted the design,"
said firekke, adding that the FAA
vv, ants a tower that functions
according to regulations and isn’t
primarily concerned with how it
looks.
But she acknowledged that the
palm-tree-v.1th vs irigs design_ per
ched atop 22 -story building that
measures only 32 feet by 32 feet at
the base, will he eye-catching.
"It’s unusual. But it will meet
FAA standards for everything that
we need to do." she said.

h,
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scientific calculator
features 78 functions, constant memory.
automatic shutoff, convenient user
memory and fractional capability
IX 250

[VISA

13.00

Casio scientific solar-powered
calculator features 199 functions, 10-digit
display, one independent memory)
6 constant memories.
FX991

Fis:4

THE QUALITY YOU NEED, THE PRICE YOU WANT.

64.00

Casio 70000 graphic scientific
calculator with 195 functions, 422
program steps, graphic functions and
16-character, 8-line display.
fX7000G
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The most reusable piece of plastic on campus.
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The AT&T
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have one, you’ll never need to apply for another. And itS the least expensive way to call state-to -state on AT&T when you can’t dial direct.

What’s more, if you get your Calling Card now, you’ll get a free hour’s worth of AT&T long distance calling! CI Of course, when vou use
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Congress aims to end big farm subsidies
FRI $NO, Calif. (API
Some
of the driest land in the nation now
blooms with fluffy white cotton
and juicy red tomatoes thanks to
cheap federal irrigation water.
But Congress is trying to limit
this largess ot below-cost water to
legitimate small family firms h)
cutting oft subsidies to giant gross ers like J.( i Boswell Co., California’s biggest farming enterprise.
One year, Boswell paid just 40
percent ot the full cost of reclamation yy atei used to irrigate a huge
ranch. sax lilg the company $1.5
million. according to a government
report.
A bill tightening reclamation
rules to stop such subsidies has
cleared the House and will he
heard by Sen. Bill Bradley’s Subcommittee on Water and Power
Sept. 12.
The reform legislation is aimed
at keeping large landholders from
forming trusts to get around the
1982 Reclamation Reform Act.
That law limits to 960 acres the
amount of land on which a person
can receive subsidized water in the
west’s
semi-arid
reclamation
areas.
But it failed to ban trusts in
which title to parcels up 111 960
acres each have been spread
among various family members or
others while the land continued to
he run as one big farm.
For example. a single 23.238 acre farm Los Angeles-based Boswell owns in California’s San Joaquin Valley was split 326 ways.
Salaried employees from the president on down were named as beneficiaries.
Then, the former Boston Ranch
was put back together again as the
Westhaven Trust which Boswell
operates under a farm management
agreement.
The government’s General Accounting Office said the beneficiaries have undivided interests.

which H., an. they can’t sell their
parcels inth. idually And the supposedly null. idual transactions
were purchased with a single loan,
the report added. Another loan
covers all operating es poises.
But because none it the 326
its us more
owners indiy itluall
than 960 titles the entire Boston
Ranch receiy es federally subsidized ..ater.
Fantle’ s in Westland. Water
District. where the ranch is located paid about 517 an acre-foot
Iii subsidized ..ater in 1989. the
year the ii tist M as turned, the General Netountinv Ottiee said. The
full cost 01 irrigation ..ater was
21/2$42 an acre-foot that tvar
times the amount Boswell paid. the
report added.
Westlands farmers use about 2.7
acre feet of water annually to irrigate each acre (It’ land. the report
said. So, the subsidy of 525 for
each acre foot 14 a ater works out
to a $1.5 million savings in tale
year for Boswell on the Boston
Ranch acreage above 960 acre..
An acre-f,hq of water equals 325.900 gallon,
Westland, directtgs challenged
the Westha.en trust tor tear critics
xxould use Mai example to prexent
di i sit iiis ot large holdings among
relati. es. M ilia is the thrust ot the
pending legislation. Board President Jack Stone %%rote Interior Secretary Manuel lanan that provisions of the V. csthaven Trust
-more cli isel. Ft se
a profitsharing plan and inn an appropriate
estate -planning tool.’’
Lujan approved the trust but
stipulated that new employees
could not become beneficiaries to
replace employees who resign.
Area C(tngressman Calvin Dooley also ’eels the liosyyell trust
goes too Jai"! don’t agree that it is consistent with reclamation lavv.- the
first -term Democrat said. "I be-

hew the intent of the law is to put
acme farmers on the land. Boswell Vice President Ed Giermann contends the Westhaven
Trust is legitimate because it ..as
set up for real farmers, not relatives.
"Our trust meets more of the
spirit and intent of the law than
others hCialtse We don’t has’
nephe.., and nieces and emancipated grandchildren." Giermann
said. "We have 326 employeev.
all farmers. involved. The pica
dent of the company is a beneficiary down to a cook toi ,rue of our
ranches. We could has L. sold it
25 close friends of the chairman...
He also said those 326 employees have been "the sole recipients
of the profits front the ranch’’
since the trust yt as formed.
Boswell operates the Boston
Ranch under a management agreement which the trustee can cancel
in 30 days "if we do not perform
services properly," Giermann
said. He conceded that J.G. Boswell is a director of the trustee. Security Pacific Bank, which is
merging into Bank of America.
Dooley worked with House Interior Committee Chairman George
Miller on the comproimse hill lit
before the Senate and thinks
the hest deal farmers can 12,1

groups, especially during the
wests half decade id di(night.
’If you cannot nista.- the .asi
use of water in agriculture v, ohout
goxernment submit). Ws einne itt
he haul to defend it.- said Hal
Candee ot the Natural Resolute,

by
y.hich
"douhle-dippinj:.
gro.t et. tttstidi surplus 1,.p. as
cotton j:et both federally siihsishied ...lie: and federal crop subsidies.
The idea of eliminating irrigation water subsidies entirely has
been raised by environmental

’’The danger. from agriculture’s
perspective, is that if we alit iv, this
effort to collapse this yeat ne.t
year we might Lice an Mort by
Miller to eliminate %%met subsidies
altogether:* Doole. %tamed
Resides tightening all C.O.’ e5111, i ms, the bill would eliminate
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WORK SMARTER.
NOT HARDER.
We’re working smarter,
to So you don’t have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing relationship with educators and professors, striving to understand what’s

Like the T1-b8, an advanced s, icilthat solves up to five simultaneous equations, performs complex
numbers and offers formula
programming.

tific

rit.i.imsnRuhrorrs

soLAn

031567890"

Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there’s a
TI scientific or business calculator
that’s right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You’ll be on your way to working smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line of TI scientific and business calculators at
your local TI retailer.
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Hospitality Management
Classes Still Available
Information Booth
Wednesday, August 28
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
S tut:lent Ail-lion
Stop by and chat with professionals
about careers in Travel & Tourism and
Hotel & Restaurant Management
Free meals, overnight stays at hotels and
other prizes wil be donated by:

needed to help them make math
concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that are
highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators
that are perfectly matched to your
major and your coursework.
The 11-81 is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy-to-use graphing features
available with extensive programming capabilities.
And there are others.

Red Lion Inn
La Playa, Carmel
Fairmont Hotel
Sunnyvale Hilton
Marriott Hotel
Radisson Plaza Hotel
Biltmore Hotel /Suites LeBaron Hotel
Hyatt Hotel
DeAnza Hotel
Holiday Inn (Park Center
(San Jose 8 Palo Alloy
Plaza 8, Milpitas)

It
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The T1- 36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse powered by
ANYLITE" solar cells so you
never need batteries.
The BA II PLUST." For business
students, this is the one to get.
It handles time-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV).
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Basketball players leave
SJSU, lose scholarships
Four athletes serve term for credit fraud
By Deborah Kerr
Daily stAll %flirt
Four SJSU basketball players
who went on a 52,700 shopping
spree in March with a stolen credit
card were sentenced on June 10 to
jail time and two years probation.
They also paid restitution and, on
their own accord, left SJSU to
attend other colleges in the United
States.
As a result of their actions, the
athletic department expelled them
from participating in sports for a
year, according to head basketball
coach Stan Morrison. Further, the
three team members who held
scholarships totalling $35,000 lost
those scholarships at the recommendation of Morrison and Athletic
Director Tom Brennan.

Chad
Higginbothan
22-year-old senior,
psychology major is
now attending the
University of Houston.

Booked, then released, the four
athletes faced a felony charge and a
possible sentence of up to three
years in prison. The four cooperated
with police and returned the money.
Their charge was dropped from a
felony to a misdemeanor. Along with
the probation. Crump, St. Julien and
Terrell were sentenced to five days in
the Santa Clara County Jail. Higginbothan, who had a prior misdemeanor record, was sentenced to 30
days in jail. All were able to serve
their sentences on weekend days.
They were also ordered to serve DM
hours of community service.
"They got the deal of their lives
because their charge was reduced to
a misdemeanor," said Ned Lee, the
prosecuting district attorney.
"Because of that. I am told that they
would be able to regain NCAA eli-

A
Charles
Terrell
20-year-old junior,
undeclared major
will probably
attend a community
college.

On March 21, the students found
a wallet belonging to student athletic trainer Theirry Amar. With the
wallet, they bought athletic shoes,
clothes and pizza during an
Eastridge Mall spending spree.
The four basketball players were:
Philip Crump, 20, a public relations
junior; Chad Higginbothan, 22, a
senior psychology major; Michael
St. Julien, 21, a business administration senior; and Charles Terrell, 20,
an undeclared junior.
It cost Crump and St. Julien
$14,000 apiece in out-of-state
scholarships and cost Terrell 57,000
in an in-state scholarship.

the office of the dean of students.
"All I know is they made a had
decision and they agree that they
made a bad decision," Morrison
said. "My disappointment is that
they didn’t hear my voice in the
deep recesses of their consciousness
saying, ’nope.’
"I think that the most important
thing is that ... they are not career
criminals. The fact that they continue their education is important to
me. I sincerely hope that they can
learn from this."
According to Morrison, three of
the players have left SJSU to attend
out-of-state colleges.
"(Higginbothan) is, I believe,
going to go the University of Houston," Morrison said. "Philip Crump
is going to the Indiana University in
Pennsylvania where he’s immedi-

Michael
St. Julien
21 -year-old senior,
business administration major is
now attending
MeNeese State.

gibility. If they were convicted of a
felony, they would be unable to play
either collegiate or professional basketball."
Lee also said he hoped Higginbothan’s 30-day sentence would
prevent him from further mistakes.
"Someone who’s done it twice
indicates that we haven’t been able
to correct his behavior before hand
and we hope that 30 days will be
able to jolt him to his senses," he
said.
Morrison said the four students
admitted to stealing the wallet,
cooperated fully with authorities
and didn’t challenge the findings of

Philip
trump
20-year-old junior,
public realtions
major is now attending Indiana University in Pennsylvania.

ately eligible to go into a Division
two program. Michael St. Julien is
going to McNeese State in
Louisiana and he’s going to be high
jumping there on a track scholarship. Charles Terrell will probably
attend a junior college in Northern
California for a year and then v. il I
decide where he chooses to matriculate."
Morrison said the university had
no trouble recruiting replacements
for the four basketball players.
"We recruited some very good
players who realize they have a terrific opportunity to play early in
their careers," he said.
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Financial Aid From
Pizza Hut
Delivery.

BACK
TO SCHOOL
13111CS

In rvcent sitle-by-side comparisons. two out of three people in the Bay Area
iirocrreil the taste of IN/J.:I hut ran Pizza invrDominris regular pizza

NOW FREE DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS!
CALL:

971-6800
ISO) E. Santa Clara
San Jose

START YOUR SCHOOL YEAR OFF RIGHT AT D.B. COOPER’S

BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY!

Come By On Thursday Sept. 5th Show Your Student ID Get In For Free And
Receive Your Own Back To School "Survival Kit" Including A
Happy Hour VIP Sticker Entitling You To Drinks For Only $2.00 From 5-8pm
Plus A VIP Card Good For Free Admission The Whole School Year’
163 WEST SANTA CEARA STREET SAN JOSE CA 95113 408 279 5867
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Spartans block four kicks at scrimmage

.

&summer of sun,
sweat and sand
gives way to Fall
It’s time to grind, Spartan sports
fans. Summer dashed past this writer’s astonished eyes like Carl Lewis
fighting off a mid-life crisis, leaving little more than the vestiges of a
wholly unsatisfactory tan and a few
memories. Since I can’t share the
tan with most of you, the memories
will have to do.
I spent this summer working for
the Register-Pajaronian, a small
daily newspaper in Santa Cruz
County. I covered a variety of
sports, from Little League baseball
to pro beach volleyball. The Register-Pajaronian’s two -man sports
staff had gone nearly a year without
any real time off so I both filled in
on desk work and covered most
major events almost single-handedly. It was a sports fiend’s dream.
Santa Cruz County sports were
wonderfully varied and surprisingly
sophisticated this summer. Consequently, I had the opportunity to
cover three world -class sporting
events. They are among my most
treasured sportswriting memories
and contributed to my most interesting summer of reporting. It was the
summer of The Sunny, the Sweaty
and the Sandy, with apologies to
Clint Eastwood.
My summer really began three
weeks into July with The Sunny.
With the arrival of the 91st California Open Tennis Championships at
the Seascape Swim and Racquet
Club in Aptos came the heretofore
recalcitrant sun. A bleak summer
full of foggy days mercifully relented just in time for most of the Cal
Open, splashing the event with
much-appreciated sunshine.
This event featured the rising
stars of the Association of Tennis
Professionals tour. Most of the
players arc ranked in the Top 250 in
the world. While they’re not exactly
on the level of Stefan Edbcrg, Boris
Becker or Andre Agassi, they may
be in the next few years.
Most of the players arc young,
22 years old on the average. Many
are just starting out on the tour and
are competing in their first few professional tournaments. Often what
separates them from higher ranked
players is their inexperience.
Cal Open alums currently making an impression on the tour
include Cristiano Caratti, who upset
Ivan Lendl earlier this year and
improved his ranking to No. 27 in
the world, and Wayne Ferreira, who
has had success in major tournament doubles competition.
This year’s men’s final featured
20 -year-old Chuck Adams from
Pacific Palisades, who has trained
with John McEnroe at his Malibu
tennis courts, against Bryan Shelton
from Huntsville, Alabama. Shelton,
who features a 120-mph serve, won
the Newport Challenger tournament
a week before the Cal Open to
become the first black American to
win a men’s singles title in North
America since Arthur Ashe in 1978.
The
top -seeded
Shelton
advanced to the final despite battling a rib cage injury suffered at
Newport. Adams, the No. 3 seed,
fought his way through two tiebreaker losses on his way to the
championship match.
Adams upset Shelton 6-4, 6-3
for his first professional win.
The highlight of the tournament,
though, was 32 -year-old Nduka
Odizor from Nigeria. By far the
oldest player on the Challenger circuit, Odizor delighted the fans with
his antics and demonstrative
demeanor on court. He habitually
threw his racquet in the air after
unreachable smashes by his opponent, catching it before it hit the
ground.
"The Sweaty" heaved into Santa
Cruz on the Sunday of the Cal Open
final disguised as a highly competitive race called the Wharf-toWharf. There wasn’t much sun at
this early morning fog-in but there
were virtually vats of sweat.
Long after Sacramento’s Brian
Abshire crossed the finish line in a
course-record time of 27 minutes,
30 seconds, runners of all sizes,
shapes and sweatiness poured along
the seaside course.
I covered the event from the
dubious vantage point of a bike,
which I rode along the course,
observing the recreational runners’
private agony like a voyeur.
The saddest story in the Wharfto-Wharf involved former long distance world record holder Henry
Rono. The 38-year-old Rono, who
is battling alcoholism, was looking
to make a comeback at the Santa
Cruz event. On the Saturday night
before the race, Rono met some
friends at a bar and fell off the
wagon and into the drunk tank of
the local jail. Although he was
released before the race was sched-

nine carries.
According to Fan, Shea said he
was most impressed by the defense
and its "swarming style." The Spartan defense picked up two sacks and
an interception.

Datly staff tcpen

Last season, special teams breakdowns cost the SJSU football team
its chances for victory against two
nationally ranked teams.
In the first game of the year
against Louisville, the Spartans had
two field goals blocked in the final
seconds, either of which would have
given them the victory. The game
ended in a 10-10 tie.
The very next week, SJSU kicker
Raul De La for missed an 18-yard
field goal attempt against Washington. The Huskies won 20-17.
This year, SJSU head coach
Terry Shea was determined to
improve the Spartans’ special teams
play.
Ironically, in a scrimmage on
Saturday, the Spartans had four
more kick attempts blocked.
However, Shea concentrated on
the positive aspect of the blocked
kicks, lauding his kick blocking
team for its success. According to
Sports Information Director
Lawrence Fan, Shea said they had
set out to become a "ferocious kick
blocking unit."
Defensive back Freddie Smith
collected two blocks, safety Heshimu Colar added another, and
freshman Jerry Reese got the fourth.
The Spartan offense made up for
the lack of a kicking game by scoring three touchdowns. Running
back Leon Hawthorne scored from
13 yards out, receiver Walter
Brooks Jr. caught a nine-yard touchdown pass from Matt Veatch, and
Tight end Rich Sarlatte added a
four-yard scoring reception from

Monday’s NFL cut day wasn’t a
kind one for former SJSU football
players.
The Los Angeles Rams cut loose
Stacey Bailey, Denver cut K.C.

cDX

Phi Chi Theta

Co-ed Business & Economics Fraternity
Our fraternity is accepting applications
for New Pledges for the Fall of ’91.

Barry

GUlleTt?

Datly guff photographer

Spartan senior quarterback Matt Veatch, who threw a Ti) Saturday, is battling junior Jeff Garcia for the starting job.
James Case.
In the on-going quarterback battle, Veatch completed five of nine
pass attempts for 47 yards, while

Jeff Garcia was five-for-10, for 41
yards. The leading rusher for the
Spartans was freshman Donald
.indsey, who piled up 73 yards in

More information can be obtained in
Business Classroom 208 or on
Tuesday Sept. 3 at 5:00 PM in the
Student Union-Guadalupe Room.

"Win-In-An-Instant’ with Pilot...
NO. 049134
OF AMERICA
PILOT CORPORATION

8/18/1991
DATE

$25,000
4MOt 151

PAY
TO TH E
ORDER OF

JON E. PARADISE
SiGNATURE
AUTHO ZED

31.51: 06 2
- 1:0 1. L9U0
U6 0 L 1L 770

Classes have
begun, so stock up on smooth ’
writing Pilot pens! Like the
Better Ball Point Pen two pack.
The Explorer Retractable Roller
a three
Pen. And Pilot Colours
pack of color coordinated
writing instruments.
Every time you buy one of these

624.00.0

LEIB Le

NON-NEGOTIABLE

Pilot favorites, you get a chance
at $100,000 in cash and prizes!
It’s all part of our new "Win -In An -Instant" game printed right
inside specially marked
packages. You could win the
$25,000 Grand Prize or hundreds
of other cash prizes and great
SONY electronics!

:..and you may
change your major
to finance.
So stop by your college bookstore and
check out these great Pilot pens. If you
win, you may have to switch your major.

PILOT
Pilot Corporation of America
60 Commerce Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611

See COLUMN, Page 11

1,

Clark, and the Giants said goodbye
to Mike Perez.
The 49ers released Ralph Martini
and Ricky Siglar earlier in training
camp.
One player who hung on to his
NFL paycheck, albeit in an unusual
manner, was record -setting running
back Sheldon Canley. Canley was
placed on injured reserve by the
49ers, rendering him ineligible for
the season.
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Fresno State to leave Big West
Conference for WAC in 1992
Bulldogs bound
for WAC after
farewell tour of
conference
By Anne Bouquet
and Pete Borello
Daily staff writers

The Big West’s hottest football
rivalry, between SJSU and Fresno
State University, will have its last
hurrah on Nov. 23. The Bulldogs
will pull out of the Big West to join
the Western Athletic Conference in
1992.
Last spring, WAC officials were
considering several universities for
an opening in the conference, with
SJSU and Fresno State rumored to
be the leading candidates. In June,
they decided on the Bulldogs, who
will make their farewell tour of the
Big West this school year.
The open spot was coveted
because the WAC is traditionally
more competitive against nationally-ranked teams than the Big West
This is largely due to the perennial
athletic strength of WAC members
such as BYU, San Diego State,
Wyoming, Hawaii and Air Force.
WAC teams are featured in more
televised games and also have an
opportunity to select from a wider
variety of post-season bowl games
than Big West teams, which are usually limited to the California Raisin
Bowl.
According to Jeff Hurd, a WAC
official, the Presidential Council of
the WAC decided to expand by one
school and that it was "never a matter of comparing the two schools,

ulcd to begin, Rono never showed
up and his comeback is still on
hold.
"The Sandy" rolled onto Main
Beach in Santa Cruz a week and a
half ago in the form of the Cuervo
Gold Crown Pro Beach Volleyball
tournament.
Legendary beach volleyball
names like Karch Kiraly, Sinjin
Smith and Randy Stoklos invaded
Santa Cruz to compete for the first
six-digit purse in the sport’s history.
Eight two-man teams vied for a
$100,000 first prize in the exclusive, invitation-only tournament.
I’ve still got sand in my clothes
from covering this beach rat sport

Cards down SF, 5-4
ST. LOUIS (AP) Felix Jose.
who earlier broke out of an 0-for26 slide, hit a sacrifice tly in the
eighth inning to give the surging
Cardinals a 5-4 victory Tuesday
night over the Giants.
0//ie Smith and Todd Zeile singled to start the Cardinals’ eighth
against Don Robinson 15-91.
Pedro Guerrero then forced
Zeile with a grounder on which the
Giants just missed a double play.
Jose. who earlier had singled, followed with a towering tly to right
as Smith scored easily from third
base for St. Louis’ 33rd comefrom-behind victory.
Scott Terry 14-I) got the final
out of the eighth. Lee Smith
worked out of one-out, basesloaded jam in the ninth for his
league -leading 37th save.

The Cali
ANA111 IM (AP)
fornia Angels, who plummeted
from first place to last in the Al.
West during July and early August. tired manager Doug Rader
Monday and replaced him with
Bob "Buck ’ ’ Rodgers.
Rodgers. fired as manager ti)
the Montreal Expos on June 2.
signed a three-year contract to take
over a team that has failed to v. in a
division title under Rader despite
the acquisition of such stars as
Dave Winfield, Dae Parker,
Mark Langston and Gary Gaetti.
The Angels moved into first
place by one percentage point over
the Minnesota Twins with a 44-33
record on July 3, but then lost 19
of their next 27 games to fall into
last place on Aug. 4 with a
record.

New Student Orientation
Services
Thank you
Daily tile pfloco

Former Spartan linebacker Lyneil Mayo draws a bead on Bulldog quarterback Mike Barsotti.
This will be the final year of the Big West rivalry between SJSU and Fresno State.
but finding the school best suited for
the league’s expansion." He also
said that "Fresno State was a clearcut choice for the expansion."
Hurd said there were several reasons that Fresno State was chosen.
He cited academic and geographic
compatibility, overall athletic program strength (both men and
women), fan support, attendance,
financial support and television

COLUMN: Cuervo rolled
From page /0

11

gone big-time.
But the most intriguing sight was
former UCLA and NBA star Bill
Walton, a big beach volleyball fan
in town for a Grateful Dead concert
at the Shoreline, limping across the
sand. The Big Red Dead Head is
still suffering from the leg and foot
problems which ended his career.
Speaking of former Bruin and
pro basketball stars, Kiki Vandeweghe, whose brother Bruk competed in the Cuervo, was in attendance.
All in all, it was one busy, sunny
(but barely), sweaty, sandy summer.
Lets hope this semester turns out to
be as much fun.

market as the main criteria used in
the WAC’s decision to choose Fresno State.
SJSU Athletic Director Tom
Brennan downplayed the WAC’s
decision. He said "there was never
any formal discussion by San Jose
State on changing conferences. It
was solely a decision made by the

WAC."

ing News quoted Spartan football
coach Terry Shea as saying that
SJSU was overlooked by the WAC,
but that he didn’t know if the school
had any other viable options right
now.
For now though, the Spartans
will remain in the Big West, while
Fresno State gears up for the WAC
in ’92.

However, this week’s The Sport-

to the
SJSU Faculty, Staff and Students
who contributed to
the success of

NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION
’91

Come To Pier 1 For
A Lesson IR
Home Economics.

ICE
HOCKEY
Tryouts and practice
Day: Thursday
Time: 9 p.m.
Place: Eastridge Ice
Arena - Eastridge Mall
For more information, call Jeff Waite at
267-6989

EARN EXTRA CREDIT AS A TUTOR!

15% Off
Your entire purchase,
including sale items.

You can earn 1 - 3 units of credit tutoring
college-bound students on the
SJSU campus.
Project Upward Bound
WLN #225
GLOGR,APHY
924-2567

Before you stan hitting the books, hit Pier 1, We have everything
need to turn a ddll dorm room or apartment into a class act.
Like big, fun, futons, colorful rugs, unique lamps, tables and
chairs. As well as a great variety of other
affordable decorator furnishings. And right
now, we’ll take an additional 15% off ’our
entire purchase, including sale items. lust
bring in the coupon at the left. Then get
ready for a home economics lesson you can
really relate to. Only at Pier 1.
A Place lb DiSCOVETID

A

San Jose: 1009 Blossom Hill Rd. Ph. 978-9555 1680 East Capital Expressway. Ph. 274-2522 Saratoga: 1807
Saratoga Ave. Ph. 255-3533 Cupertino: 20610 Stevens Creek Blvd. Ph. 253-4512 Sunnyvale: 1255W. El
Camino Real. Ph. (415) 969-8307 Newark: 5990 Mowry. Ph. (415) 797-9272. Shop Mon. - Sat. 10-9, Sun. 11-6.
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Phoenix-like, Moulder Hall emerges
from flames to welcome residents
By Laura DiMitscio
Daily copy editor

Moulder Hall’s third floor east
wing re-opened this semester, nearly
a year after it was set ablaze.
The reconstructed third floor east
wing, completed in early August, is
now occupied and full, according to
University Housing Director Fred
Najjar.
Repairs included new carpeting,
new ceiling and doors and new
paint.
"It looks great, and it opened on
schedule," Najjar said. "Everything

is brand new, and it’s a real positive
thing for the students returning up
there."
The Oct. 19. 1990 fire started
when a couch that had been moved
in front of room 315 was ignited,
spreading flames throughout the
wing. Several residents sustained
injuries and damage costs totaled
about $300,000.

Fire labeled arson
The fire was labelled arson by
fire investigators, but no arrests
have been made in the case, accord-

Nationwide presidential
search gets underway
By Robert W. Scohte
Daily production editor

California State University
Chancellor Harry Munitz’ visit to
SJSU two weeks ago was the begining of an almost year-long search
for a new president to replace retiring Gail Fullerton.
Munitz will be back on campus
to meet the members of the presidential selection advisory committee and to set the process officially
in motion.
Up to 13 people will be included
in the committee and most positions
have already been filled. ,There are
five voting members on the committee, all of whom are on the CSU
Board of Trustees.
The other members of the selection committee are to come from the
faculty, staff, community groups
and students. The committee will
assist in screening and by early
spring the semi-finalists should be
selected.
Gail Fullerton, in an announcement to to the faculty on Monday,
said mat a nationwide search will be
made and that a selection of an inhouse candidate happens rarely in
the CSU system. The official search
will start sometime after the committee is selected and has had a
chance to set up an application proceedure.

Members of the committee include:
III Chair of the Board of
Trustees
Three trustees appointed by
the chair
The Chancellor
Three members of the faculty
from the campus (selected by
the faculty)
One member of the administrative and support staff from
the campus (selected by the
staff)
One student (selected by representatives from the campus
student body)
One member of the campus
Advisory Board (selected by
the Advisory Board)
One alumnus/alumna from
the campus, selected by the
campus Alumni Association
The president of another
campus in the system (appointed by the Chancellor)
The Chair of the Board of
Trustees shall designate the
chair of the selection committee.
The five members of the CSU
Board of Trustees are the voting
members of the committee.

Saving jobs means flip
flop for some employees
By Jason Rothman
Daily staff writer

Two clerical assistant positions
in the SJSU athletic department
have been eliminated, but in an
effort to lessen layoffs, the employees moved to different jobs in other
departments.
The union, which was initially
skeptical about moving employees
to potentially unfamiliar jobs,
nonetheless supports "any program
that curbs layoffs," said Steve
Sloan, the president of the California State Employees Association at
SJSU.
"But it creates a speed-up among
other workers. If one clerical position is eliminated, and three are left
to do the work of four, what happens to the extra work? ... The

union can’t keep eliminating positions without losing productivity
and staff moral."
The two workers moved to a different department but it was unclear
what positions they filled.
Bev Waller, the job steward for
CSEA declined to identify the former employees, saying, "I don’t
know how appropriate it is to get
into specific details."
Some union members are disgruntled over the moves, but look at
it as a better alternative than laying
off workers, Sloan said.
Officially, the union wants to
save jobs, Waller said.
"We don’t want to see anyone
laid off, but at the same time we
don’t want to see people moved out
of their classification, and moved to
an unfamiliar job."

ing SJSU Public Information Officer Lori Stahl.
The wing was inspected by the
state fire marshall and met all fire
codes, Najjar said. The cost of the
ran
between
reconstruction
$250,000 to $300,000 and was covHousing
insurered by University
ance, he added.
Some students that lived in the
wing when the fire struck returned
to for residence this year. Rip Arias,
third floor east wing resident,
moved back to the wing this
semester.
"I wanted to move back just to
show that I trust the building, and
that everything is OK," 26-year-old
Arias said. "Also, everything is
brand new."
As Moulder Hall president, Arias
predicts a good year for Moulder
residents.
"I don’t think many new students
know of or remember the fire," he
added. "We’re looking for a really
good year?’
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UPD narrowed list
UPD narrowed its list of suspects
down to four former students, UPD
Sgt. Bruce Lowe told the Spartan
Daily in February.
The names of the suspects have
not been released.
The Spartan Daily viewed a copy
of the police report in February
1991, but declined to print the suspects’ names because they have not
been arrested.

chart that matches the
courses you’re takiiig to the
right TI calculat,
Try one today. At KI
working smarter, iiistead
ot harder.
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All suspects were residents
All four suspects were third floor
Moulder residents, but have since
been expelled from SJSU and no
longer live in the residence halls,
Lowe said earlier this year.
The day following the fire, the
suspects admitted to moving the
couch as a prank, Lowe said, but
denied igniting the couch.
Contrary to Lowe, Stahl said in
February that the student suspects
had left the campus, but were not
expelled. Stahl refused to say why
they left the university, citing the
Student Rights Act.

Free Video Rentals
and Superstar Shades!

INTERIM: Evans looks ahead
From page I
Evans feels that it is the only road to
take and still remain sane at the end
of his approximately 10-month
term. "You can get over all soils of
obstacles if you are positive and you
can see the future.
"I sec this campus in 10 or 15
years as a completely different place
... a downtown oasis," he said.
The irony of the budget situation,
he said, is that
because of different funding procedures for buildtrigs and general funding for the
campus the campus might have a
lot of money to build new buildings
and possibly a new parking garage
while classes and services continue
to be cut back,
"Starting great new initiatives
and great new things is not my

role," he said. For the next few
months he will be trying to, in his
words, "keep the ship afloat and tell
the public about the problem of run fling the university on fewer and
fewer resources."
Cutting budgets is relatively simple, he said, and the decisions are
now out of his and everyone else’s
hands. "Where it really counts is
when (SJSU students) go downstairs to the cashier and there isn’t
one."
The budget bind, he said, probably won’t get really messy until next
March or April, because that is
when teachers and staff are going to
be tired of doing more work and
they will become angry at being
asked to increase their duties.

LAYOFFS: Classloads reduced
From page I
to Lori Stahl, SJSU public informa
positions that had yet to be filled for tion officer.
the fall semester will be left vacant,
The most visible effects of budsaid out-going President Gail Fuller- get cuts have been among personton in her final speech to the faculty nel, ostensibly because personnel
Monday.
makes up 80 percent of total campus
Because of a new union contract expenditures, said Fullerum.
agreed upon last spring by the
This year’s state budget shortCalifornia Faculty Association, all falls have already resulted in cuts in
instructors with six or more years money and personnel for every
experience received two-year con- department on campus. Interim
tracts this summer, but now must be President J. Handel Evans expressed
officially laid off. Before the new his anger at the layoffs and other
union contract, they simply would cuts that just seem to keep coming:
not have been asked back instead of "We simply cannot continue to do
being sent layoff notices, according more and more with less and less."

When You Sign Up for Student Banking
Don’t miss Bank of America’s Student Banking
Double Feature. This electrifying duo is a
winning combination of financial convenience
and purchasing power, where BofA checking
accounts team up with liankAmericard- credit
cards to deliver the high-flying hit of the college
season.

access to California’s largest branch and full service ATM network, and a VERSATEL card
that allows you to get cash at over 2,200
VERSATELLER ATMs in California and the
western U.S.

Great Gills and Cool
Onivenience!

Smart students will be sure to enter the Student
Banking Double Feature Sweepstakes for a
chance to win a trip fur two to ( )dando, Florida
or a TV/VCR combination. No purchase
necessary.

Enter to Win Raging
Prizes!

Open a checking account and get a pair of
Superstar Shades and two free video rentals from
The Wherehouse. Apply for a BankAmericard’
credit card and get 2 more free video rentals.
This offer is good only while supplies last and
ends October 31,1991.
In addition to these great gifts, college
students get free "summer months- checking.*
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Housing vacancies close part of residence hall
By Laura DiMascio
Daily Copy Editor

On-campus housing has suffered
one the highest vacancy rates it has
seen in recent years resulting in the
temporary closure of Allen Hall.
However, the week prior to
school starting, vacancies in the
halls were filling up, said University
Housing Director Fred Najjar.
Allen Hall is currently being
used as an overflow facility with
only the first floor in use.
"If it appears we can keep

(Allen) full, we will open it," Najjar
said. "Right now the future is in
limbo, and the final decision will
come in a couple of weeks."
According to Najjar, the trend in
state schools has moved toward
lower occupancy rates for on-campus housing, citing lower freshmen
enrollment as the cause.
"Some campuses have had to
close buildings, but we’ve been
rather fortunate because students are
still trickling in and asking to live
on campus," Najjar said.
Closing Allen Hall would mean a

significant cost savings for university housing, he added. Current plans
call for placing students temporarily
being housed at Allen in openings
found in other halls, he said.

Would cost six figures
"It would cost six-figures to keep
(Allen) open with utilities, staffing
and everything," Najjar said. "1
would love nothing better to have it
open, but we can’t predict that yet."
Although Allen sustained a low
return rate, some residents that had

planned to return to Allen and were
relocated in other halls.
"(My roommate) called me and
said Allen would be closing and
asked me where we wanted to be
put," said 21 -year-old Mike Vienou
who is entering his fourth year as a
hall resident.
After paying a $50 deposit to
return to his room on the first floor
of Allen Hall, Vienott and his roommate have been relocated to
Markham Hall. However, his
deposit money is not lost and goes
towards his housing payment.

"I’m kind of disappointed, but
(moving) isn’t that big a deal,"
Vienott said. "I know a couple people in Allen that were going to be
moved, but they didn’t want to, so
they moved out (of the halls)."
Last fall the residence halls also
faced lower occupancy rates, which,
according to Najjar, caught housing
officials by surprise. As a result, the
first floor east wings of several
brick halls were kept vacant. However, these empty wings became a
godsend when residents from the
third floor east wing of Moulder

Hall were displaced in the Oct. 19,
1990 blaze.
University Housing is a nonprofit organization generating funds
through room and board dollars. For
the 1991-92 school year on -campus
housing costs went up five percent.
To live on campus with 19 meals a
week runs 54,644, 15 meals per
week and a room costs 54420, and
$4244 for 10 meals per week and a
MOM.

For further information about oncampus housing, contact the housing office at 924-6160.

Methamphetamine bust in
Ontario nets three arrests
ONTARIO.

AP) -- Federal and local drug agents seized
SI million worth of methamphetamine at an auto body shop and arrested three Mexican natimials. a
Drug Enforcement Administration
official said.
Oscar Carrillo, 37, Francisco
Valenzuela, 31. and David Lisa,
40, were booked for investigation
of conspiracy to distribute methamphetamine. They were held
Tuesday at the Metropolitan Detention Center in Los Angeles,
DEA spokesman Ralph Lochridge
said.
The men were arrested at 2:30
p.m. Monday when they allegedly
tried to sell 50 pounds of methamphetamine. or speed, valued at SI

million to undci cover agents in
Ontario, Lochridge said.
The auto body shop was a front
for selling the drug to clients
throughout Southern California,
Lochridge said. Agents seized two
custom-made metal presses used to
compact the drug into one-pound
sheets a quarter-inch ?hick.
"The methamphetamine was
high-grade. professionally packaged." he said.
The arrests were part of a
month -old, continuing ins estigalion based di the (WA’s Riverside
office. Pan icipating agencies included the Riverside and San Bernardino county sheriff’s departments and the Ontario, Riverside
and Coltiin police department,
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Leslie Salzman Daily Gall

Gail Fullerton applauds the new members of SJSU’s faculty this semester during her last speech as President.

FULLERTON: Few regrets, many fond memories
From page 1

Lynn Benson Daily staff

Lines at the Spartan Bookstore grew rapidly early
this week as students
scrambled to buy books for

dent of Student Affairs Dean Bau.
Associate Vice President Gerald Brody will
act as vice president of student affairs in Bau’s
absence.
"Whoever is chosen to be the new president of San Jose Suite University will bring
his or her vision of what this campus is and
could be," Fullerton said. "It is my hope that
the new president’s vision will be founded on
pride in the mission of a comprehensive universities, for that’s what our campus was created to be."
Fullerton also briefly reflected on her

but it happens rarely."
"You will hear all sorts of rumors don’t
believe any," she said.
Fullerton said Chancellor Barry Munitz
wants to play an active role in tha selection for
president, he said he would like to have the
appointment made by March to provide the
opportunity for a transition period between the
two presidents.
Temporarily filling Evans’ position as
executive vice president will be Vice Presi-

photographer

the fall semester. Despite
the lines, the wait for most
students was only about 15
minutes on Monday.

tenure and on the future. Fullerton listed her
most visible accomplishments as new buildings, but said she was equally pleased with
new curriculums that preceded these construction projects. A new humanities building is
possible in the future, she said. If that occurs,
the trailer offices on ninth street "have got to
go."
She advised the audience of more than 600
to continue to hold academic freedom as the
highest value and to value all forms of free
speech. "Bigotry shrivels in the light of
informed discussion," she said.

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MN. SLUE GREEN nes au current
Cell Tech Products (algae & ecdulphilus) on hand now Special money
making/saving plan for 1st 5 soon
dies, frets, or groups. Get brain
food/body rebuilding items from
Viktor In SH 211 or write; Plan 196.
PO Box 9, S./. CA 95103 Phone
408 2541447 Free yeast seetest
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and X.
rays no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll new! For brochure see A.S.
Office or
Call 800655-3225
ARE YOU APPLYING TO IMAMATE
SCOOL/ lye Princeton Review
seeks Pre-Law, Pre-Business and
other prospective graduate sill
dents Interested in taking a FREE
LSAT, GMAT or GRE diagnostic
r.am. Call (4081 2689674 to
make your reservation Call Soder!
PERMS/COLORS/CUTS
FREE
International Artists need models
for San lose Hair Show Sept 14,
15 a 16 For Information cII
415 8861117
MAKE A DIFFERENCE 0 he ,de
mentaiiy ill person VD( UNTIE ft
your friendship 3 hours per wee*
11111n4r1 is provided Call 4360616
OPEN RIM
Oh. pot God to the test and see
how kind He is’
Honor your father and mother.
that you may have a long, good life
You most not murder
You must not commit aduttery
You most not steal
You most not lie
You must not be greedy
S Chit P0 Box 160315
Cupertino, CA 95016

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE

Campus Insurance Service
Seeclal Student Programs
Serving S/SU for Good Drivers
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for Hon Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Family MuilLcar
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE
NO HASSLE NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE
Also open Saturdays 92

FAX: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

Many positions. Great benefits
Call 805 682-7555 Ext. P.3310
START
- 8.00 PER NOUN
Day Swing Grave shifts Ft/Pt
Weekly pay
Security/ReceptIon/High tech
Eacellent benefits
Credit union MOCIICAII Insurance
No Experience Required
Immediate interviews
Apply Sam 5pm. Mon Frl
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd Santa Clara
ibehy San Tomas E
/

value Fantastic sftIngs. You
repair Also S&L bailout proper
ties Call 805 682-7555
Eat H1513

TRAVEL
FREE TRAVEL Air couriers and
Cruiseships Students also needed Christmas. SPOTS aral Summer
for Amusement Park employment
Call 805 682 7555 Eat F-11361

oicom

SEIZED CARS. Snicks, boats.
4 wheelers, motorhornes, by FBI,
IRS, DES. Available your we. now.
Call 805 682-7555 Ext. 01255.

TEACHER
W
DANCE
Min 2 years experience teaching
young Children ages 312. ballet
preferred Call Soso at 9968955

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED
Me SPARTAN DAILY
MCAYOAr iN001.101.
7.30 AM TO 9 30..
$5.00Pre roue
CAL. OCATIO AT
92432770, woe irs WEN 102
JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty Scup
per! Applicatkins accepted PA.F
230.500. 1235 Oakmead
Sunnyvale, 245-2911 Conveniently
located off Hwy 101 A Lawrence
Exam/. Soo you soon!
RECIPE, ON CHILD DEV/ED
MAJORS! Small World Schools .
hiring teachers and subsututes
our 9 preschool 1812 units (CE
preferred) and 12 school age
irec/P E. units o.k ) programs We
have both full-tim and part time
positions. Realble hours available
Our centers we open 6arn to 6 pm
Experience preferred but not
required Call 257.7326
CHILD STUDY MAJOR horn,
preschool pert time pm
Need creative person, must enjoy
children & be patient Call
Alice at 158-0895 Los Gatos
POSTAL 105* AVAILABLE

TEACHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 8, Motor Development for chit
dren, 2 to 12 yews Experience
end Cif required !Genitors. Inc ,
(406)9968955

WORDPROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Teem Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, ARti
Turablan Desktop Publishing.
Greene Design 8, Layout.
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
51I801110 INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakridge Mall 2246395
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turablan

formats Science and English
papers cks specialty Free spell
check/storage Lowcost editing
and graphics Resumes and other
services available
Masterson’s Ward Processing
Call Paul or Virginia 251-0449
AFFORDABLE A EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing. lerm papers
reports, group Papers. reSurnes
Weer,. theses laserprinter.
etc All formats Pius AK.
Spelicheck. punctuetron/ grammar

assistance. All work guaranteed’.
Call RUA 247.2681, Barn Elom
for worry free professional
dependable seroce

Advertise in the
DAILY for
RESULTS

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION!
CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports APA Turatkan
resumes. letters 8, more
Postscript Laserjet
Affordable. accurate & fast.
Hours 8 30 am 7 00 pm
Call Evelyn 270-8014

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
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HOUSING

EICIDOCJECIDEIDOODOCJECIEJEIDEIOMOODEILIO

2 SDNE / 2 BATH APT.. $710
820. mo A 1 Bdrrn/1 both apt $600 a mo 12 rno less* Welk or
ride bike to school 780 S 11th
street Laundry facilities, security
slog., cable TV avail. Remodeled,
very clean Call mgr 2889157
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SHARE 3 BR, 2 1/2 SA. CONDO In
So San lose, Female pref. non.
wntwer own bat., $400 Inc! util
0.00,1 406 2252450.

PERSONAL
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
female roommate Of a Companion
For further Info call Brian after 4 00
prn at 2987308

SERVICES
REPOSSESSED IRS Fasclemod
nornes avelebl, al below marker

Name
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Each additional day $1 00
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ALL ISSUES
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Questions’? Call (408) 924-3277
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Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
AMT STUDENT
SAVER PLUS

If you’re looking tbr a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there’s one prerequisitejoin AT&T Student Sat,er Phis You’ll be able

to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save cc illege students time and money.
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from almost anywhere to anywhere. I

And with AT&T, you’ll always get the most reliable long

distance service. 0 Plus, if you register for any of our services or it y(Kfre already an AT&T customer- you’ll get a
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free hourk worth of AT&T long distam

calling.’ As well as discounts on all kinds of things, all year round. I I So ask about A7&7* Student .sia et. Plus You’ll find that for this communications course, we did our homework

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
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